The meeting was called to order by Bob Anderson and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

McKown submitted for Central Board's approval the recommendation of Publications Board that Margaret Jesse be appointed Business Manager of the Kaimen for Winter quarter because of the graduation of the present Business Manager. Wohlgenant moved that Central Board approve the above recommendation. Kugler seconded the motion. Carried.

Kind opened discussion on the advisability of engaging Louis Armstrong for a dance Monday night, Jan. 29. They are offering a 2 hour concert to be held in the Student Union auditorium and a 2 hour dance in the Gold room. She stated that the contract is ready for signature and that it would cost $1500. Discussion followed. Murphy said that our financial situation is such that any great loss would be hard to meet. It was suggested that Central Board meet again Thursday when various now unknown facts may be investigated and presented. One of the difficulties, it was stated, is that the auditorium would be an additional cost of $250.00.

Anderson read a letter concerning the Pacific Northwest Conference which will be held Dec. 18 and 19 at Reed College. They asked for one or more representatives from every college and said that various phases of higher education will be discussed. Wohlgenant moved that we send a negative reply to Reed College. Kugler seconded the motion and the motion passed.

Don Stanaway announced that Traditions Board had taken charge of the green beanies this year as they agreed to, but that there were still some of the beanies left. He also told Central Board that the Fish and Game Commission has given them a bear skin, that Traditions Board wants the approval of Central Board to have the hide tanned, and that they want Central Board to underwrite them for the cost of tanning the hide. This bear skin would be used in addition to the real bear, or, if the real bear is too expensive, only the hide will be used. Murphy moved to authorize Traditions Board a sum not to exceed $50. to make the bear skin into a costume with the understanding that any balance from the sale of last year's bear will be deducted from the original $50. allotted to them in paying for the costume. McMasters seconded the motion and the motion passed.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Present:
Anderson (Bob), Kind, Murphy, Clark, McMasters, McKown, Graff, Wohlgenant, Swingley, Wunderlich, Briggs, Anderson (Bill), Breitenstein, Hoffman, Stanaway, Radigan.

Dec. 7, 1950

A special meeting was called to order by Bob Anderson.

Hal Anderson of the Social Committee reported on the negotiations made in getting Louis Armstrong to play here on Jan. 29. Kind said that the cost of the auditorium would be $125. instead of $250. as previously reported. Prescott Towle presented a tentative advance publicity plan which might be used if we agree to contract the band. It includes the use of poster, radio advertising, record sales, possible personal appearance of Armstrong at some music shop, campus and high school publicity, newspaper ads, etc. Bill Anderson presented Central Board's financial operating plan and said that publicity and ticket sales must be handled in a sound manner as we cannot afford to lose money on the dance. After some discussion it was suggested that there be two sets of tickets printed. One set would be for the concert and the other for the dance so that individuals or couples could go to the concert, the dance, or both. After this was agreed upon, it was decided to let the Social Committee work out the specific details of the program and also decide on the prices to be charged. Chaffin moved that Central Board agree to bring Louis Armstrong to Missoula on Jan. 29 for $1500. Wohlgenant seconded. Carried.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Present: Anderson (Bob), Perry, Murphy, Chaffin, Kind, Beauchamp, Kugler, Anderson (Bill), Hoffman, Stanaway, Anderson (Hal), Wohlgenant, Towle, Clark McMasters